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THE BULL RUN FEHTATHLON 

A FLYING DISC CLASSIC 

June 20 & 21, 1981 

Centreville, Virginia (see .map) 
(703) 631-0550 

The Riders of the Wind, the field events 
players' association, the Double Disc Court Players• 

Association, the Washington D.C. Area Frisbee disc Club 
and the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority welcome you to the BULL RUN PENTATH
LON at the Bull Rwt Regional Park, Centreville, Va. (near Manassas, Va.) a North :\mer
ican Flying Disc Series Championship and qualifying tournairent for the 1981 World 
Frisbee disc championship at tha Rose Bowl in Pasadena, California! 

The scheduled point events for this year's PEtlTATHLON are: Double Disc Court (DOC) 
and Self-Caught Flight (MTA & TRC). Other events included in the five event PENTATH
LON are: Freestyle and K-9 Distance. 

The $15 package registration includes: Entry to events, T-shirt, NAFDS 119 Frisbee 
disc, Fastback Frisbee disc, ticket to Trading/Selling Party on Saturday night (de

tails on party available at meet site) and special 2-day pass to Bull Run Regional 
Park swi..illming pcol and Pole Hole Disc Golf course! WCW!! 

Ample camping spaces at Bull Run Park have been reserved for this event. Hotels only 
10 minutes from park. 

Divisions: OPEN •••••••••• WO�IBNS •••••••••• SENIOR AGE (35-44), (45-54), and (55+) 

Tournament site is public park property of the Northern Virginia Regional Park Author
ity and regulations prohibit the sale of� items on the premises. VIRGINIA STATE 
LAW PROHIBITS THE CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN THE PARK. PLEASE OBSERVE!! 

Registration is very time consuming, therefore, we ask that you please pre-re<Jlster 
on or before June 12. A special Friday night registration (Juno 19) will be held 
on site without penalty until 8 PH. A $5 penalty charge will Le added if you regis
ter Saturday morning. Remember, events begin at 9 AH SHARP! 

All production type flying discs available commercially to the public in runs of 1000 

or more can be used in th� PENTATHLON. No super-modified d!scs. Tournament director 
approval required for a.�y questionable discs. 
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WELCOME TO BULL RUN/sOiEDULE 

FRIDAY, 6/19/81 3:00 PM 

7:00 PM 

SATIJRDAY, 6/20/81 8:00 AM 
9:00 AM 

11:00 AM 
12 NOON 

1:00 PM 
2:00 PM 
3:30 PM 

8:30 PM 

SUNDAY, 6/21/81 8:30 AM 
9:00 AM 
9:30 AM 

11:00 AM 
12 NOON 

1:00 PM 

2:30 PM 
4:30 PM 
S:30.PM 

Registration until 8:00 PM at Bull Run site
DOC courts set up for practice 
SCF field ready for practice 
Head judges meeting at site

Fields open for practice - Judges meeting 
DOC, 1st rotmd (10 pools/20 courts/4-6 per pool) 
Golf starts• 
DOC, 2nd roWld, if required 
SCF, Prelim (MTA), 3 sites (Senior/Women first, 

followed by Open Division) 
Freestyle sign-up closes 
SCF, 2nd round (TRC), 2 sites
DOC, 3rd roWld Open / Women 

/ ! 
I Senior 

\ 
complete 5th game to final 

Party - site as noted below!! Beer, 
and movies.

to completion 
disc trading 

DOC, complete 3rd round and Semi-final (crossover) 
Golf starts• 
Freestyle prelim 
Womens DOC final 
Open DOC final 
Women/Senior SCF final (separate sites) 
K-9 Distance demonstration and contest
Open SCF Semi-final/Final 
Freestyle final 
Awards presentation - drive safely and have a 

fine summer! Thank youl 

*Golf: Players will see Craig Hunter or registration desk for score cards; golf
will consist of three separate rounds - only the best two cumulative rounds 
will count. Players will play anytime during the weekend. Good luck. 
Prizes to top five finishers •. See Hunter for special golf contests. 
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DIRECTIONS: leave Bull Run, take 1-66 
towards D.C. to 1-49S NORlH (about 12.S 
miles),the sign reads To Frederick, �Id. 
Then take Exit 10 1 

the sign reads To 
Falls Church, on Rt. 7, go south tITl 
Haycock Road (Geo. Mason High School), 
turn left, then another left on Turner,, 
then right on Grayson Place. 2128 is 
on the left·down the street. Ranch 
style house, PAATT in backyard! 
PHONE I 241-1123. 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Events start on time and schedules will be adhered to; therefore, scratches
may occur. Please be aware of your position.

2. Have your disc golf/swimming pass with you for entrance and enjoyment of the
party on Saturday night.

3. Please help keep our disc reputation clean by using proper waster receptacles.
Dog owners are responsible for dogs.

4. Miscellaneous sales,-etc. by clubs/participants, other than hosting clubs, is
prohibited.

S. VIRGINIA STATE LAI'# PROHIBITS TifE CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN TiiE
PARK. PLEASE OBSERVE I I

ACKNOl'ILEDGEMENTS 

International Frisbee Disc Assoc. 
Wham-0 Mfg. Co., San Gabriel, CA 
Cronus Precision Products, Inc., 

Santa Clara, CA (SCF prizes) 
Cycle Dog Food, Division of Pet 

Foods, White Plains, NY (K-9 prizes) 
Northern Virginia Regional Park 

Authority, Fairfax, VA 
Washington Area Frisbee disc Club 

Eastern Shore Frisbee Disc Group 
Tidewater Frisbee Disc Group 
The Discworks, Delmar, MD 
Tom Hudgins, Rodney Pryor and troops 

at Bull Rlm 
Harvey J. Kukuk 
Riders of the Wind, the Field Events 

Players' Association 

- TOURNAMENT STAFF*
(in alphabetical order)

Bull Rlm Regional Park Reps ••••••••••••••••••••••• Tom Hudgins and Rodney Pryor 
Freestyle Event Director •••••••••••••••••••••••••. Kirk Cantor 
Golf Director ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. Craig Hunter 
Inspiration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Harvey J. Kukuk 
Junior Event Coordinator ••••••••••••••• : •••••••••• T.B.A. 
K-9 Distance Event Director •••••••••••••••••.••••• Mark Vinchesi
Meet Director ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Michael "Cap'n Snap" Conger
Music Arrangements •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Discworks/N.V.R.P.A.
Party Coordinators .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Susan Pivamik/JT
Publicity: Radio ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Dave Griffin

TV/Newspaper .••.••.....•...•.......••. N.V.R.P.A. 
Program ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Eric Simon/Larry Schindel 

Registrars ••..••••.••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mrs. C. Snap and Joy Duncan 
SCF Event Director ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "JT'.' Tompkins 
Senior Event Coordinator/W.O.L.F. Rep ••••••••••••• Jack Roddick 
Statistician and Computer Support ••••••••••••••••• Fhil "Numbers" Pollack 

Women's Event Coordinator/F.L.O.W. Rep •••••••••••. JoAnn Loftus 

*An invaluable asset for such an undertaking as Bull Run, The 1981 Welcome to
Bull Run Pentathlon, A Flying Disc Classic. If you have any questions, problems,
or suggestions, just ask. We will t�t.
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From The F.ditor, 

Howdy I Well alot has happened since our last issue. Right now 

we'll just blama it on growing pains. Our computerized mailing list 

(hopefully} will be a.11 straightened out when this goes to press. 

It you missed our last issue (April Fools) just drop us a line and 

119!11 get it out to you. 

The tough thing a.bout -this publication is to simultaneously gear 

it towards the enthusiastic newcomers (and there are a lot of you--

especia.lly in the n.c. area) and the experienced players. We know we 

have enough nevs tcr the latter group but ve hope we haven't over

whelmed the newcomers. 

Another tougl thing a.bout this publication is to keep it afl.oat. 

We literally- survive on an issue-by-issue basis. We want to keep this 

as sort of a "peoples" frisbee newsletter and it's you out there that 

help keep this issue tree. Special thanks to Disc Wares and Discraft -

(b� their products and send in our ads - get it?) for their generous 

ads. 

But enough of the newsletter, what about the essential part of all 

this •••• .PLAYINO FRISBEE. Cane on out and play - get involved. The 

more you help, the more we all can play. We need people to run events, 

crganize, sell discs, make phone ca.Us, help with the newsletter, ect., 

;rou name it. Most 1mpcrtan� our n.c. area teams need players - and 
the wanan 1 s team needs a name. 

Our club has reservations !er one of the JFK Field Hockey Fields 

EVmr Sundq, Tuesday', Wednesda;r, and Thursdq throughout the� 

S1J111Der. The fields are right on the Mall, just F.ast of the Monument, 

South of the Refi.ecting Pool, West of the Lincoln Memorial, and North 

of Independence Ave. Can't miss us. And summer is really- herell 
Frisbee Freely, 

&;..S� 

P.s. A. ver;r, veey special thanks toa

Jett Zabel, Karl Cook, and Jeff Plaut who helped do a lo t of the 

dirty' vork. And thanks hr last issue must go to JCarl Cook, Jeff Plaut, 

Jim Oz-ant, and Wendy Weitz who got up at an obscenely early- hour to be 

there when ve needed them. 

And it this is really- finished be!cre the tournament, unlimited 

thanks to Larry- Schindel who vorks miracles so vell and so often that 
we sort of expect and depend an them. 
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T?.C - Grandmaster 
TRC - Indoor - Open 
TRC - Indoor - Women 
HTA - Indoor - Open 
!1TA - Indoor - Women
Distance - Indoor (0) 
Distance - Indoor (W) 
"Mini" Distance (0) 
Distance - Open

:-IORLD RECORDS SET IN 1 981 

Ron Wldel 
Mike Wohl 
Peggy Stanton 
Joe Youngman 
Michelle l.farlni 
Joe Youngman 
Suzanne Fields 
Craig :-fauck 
Van Miller 

April 12 
April 25 
April 25 
April 25 
April 24 
April 25 
April 24 
Apr:.l 25 
May 10 

Santa Barbara 
Cedar Falls 
Cedar Falls 

·cedar Falls
Cedar Falls 
Cedar Falls 
Cedar Falls
Cedar Fills
Albuquerque

Van M1.ller 1 s record was set with a Brand I - Vic Mal.fronte 
disc during the•finals - which broke the distance record that had just 
been set in the semis by Dave Dunapacff. with a throw of 468 feet. (Of
ficially, Van Miller's record ls 14).82 meters) 

F. P. A. Schedule 

June 1)-14 Rochester, N.Y. 

-1HHH1- EVENTS -IHHHI-

SCHEDULES AND OTHER THINGS 

G. P. A. Schedule 

June 6-7 Mio, Mich. 
,Tune 1J-14 Waupaca, Mich. 

51.88 m 
64.60 m 
45. 76 m 
11.87 sec 
8.5 sec 

)6316"
229 1 7"
150'9"
481'

June 20-21 London, Ont. CANCELLED 
June 27-28 Colorado Springs, Color. 
July 11-12 Austin, Texas 
July 18-19 Minneapolis, Minn 
July 25-26 Anaheim, California 

June 27-29 Houghton, Mich. (* I.F.T. *
July 11-12 Chlr.ago, IL (also Golt) 
July 2$-26 Redford, IL 
Aug 6-9 Marquette, Mich. 
Aug 15'-16 Sheboygan, Mich. 
Sept 5-6 Midland, Mich 

Aug. 6-9 Santa Cruz 
Aug. 14-16 Santa Barbara CANCELLED 

(G.P.A.World Championships) 

July l (rdate 2nd) Washington, o.c. l-5pm 
Air & Space Museum 5th Anniversary
Mini Frisbee Festival. 

July 11-12 Vancouver, British ·Columbia 
Canadian National Championships (west) 

Aug 1 Hermosa Beach, California 
National Beach Freestyle Cbamp1ships 

Aug 1-2 Toronto, Ontario 
Canadian Nat 1 1 Championships (eut) 

Aug 6-9 Santa Cruz (everything) 
Aug 22-23 La Mirada, California 

4th Annual La Hirada Open 
Aug 30 New Brunswick, N.J. 

Ne ·,1 Jersey State Championships 
Sept 6 (rdate 7th) Washington, D.C. 

5th A.pnual Smithsonian Festival 
Sep 1 1 -1 2 Mackeyville, Penn. 

Cent.Penn.Flying Disc Festival 
Oct 2-3 Amherst, lws. 

Hampshire Coll.Flying Disc Fest. 
Oct 24 Charleston, West Va. 

3rd Annual Appalachian Mountain 
Frisbee Festival 
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The famous Gerry Lynas drawin� 
has been given color and is now 
also available on a longsleeve shirt 
and sweatshirt. 

i....--�� . 
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JAM PANTS 

Baggies are being 
worn by more & 
more disc players 
because they're . 

SPECIFY SIZE: S, M, L, XL 
COLOR OF SHIRTS: Blue 

.":".-..,- ' 
• -.r �... .. .. 

- .. �.:
practical & fash
ionable. Made of 
prewashed, pre
shrunk I 00% cot
ton. Choice of 
blue or natural. 
SPECIFY SIZE: 

PRINT COLORS: Tan, black 
orange 

& 
:. ;�· 

.-:.-�,
..

. , ..
T SHIRTS: 100% cotton 
PRICE: 5.00 

';:-- ----:-...... 
, .. 

LONGSLEEVE SHIRTS: 50/50 
PRICE: 6.50 

•
� ........ ---4.-• 

S, M, L, XL 
PRICE: 12.50SWEATSHIRTS: 50/50 

PRICE: 7.9S
SLICK ............ 2.2S 
GAME RULES ..... 2.00 

Fl YING DISCS 
RAINBOW DISC ... 6.50 
SPIRAL DISC ...... 6.50 
WINGS DISC ...... 6.2S 
SUN DISC. ........ S.S 0  
WHIRLEY PRO/THRO 

........... 4.00 
SKY STYLER ...... 4.1S 
SPORT DISC .....• 2.8S 
FLOATER ..•..•••• -1.40 
PY RA-DISC .....•. 3. 9S 
GST (1S" DISC) ... 2.9S 
SUPER PRO ..•.••• 3.2S 

HDX 8 0  ••.•••.•.•. 6.2S 
HDX 61 ••••••.•..• S.2S 
FB 6 ••••••••••••••• 3.50 
16 5G •.•••••••••••• 4.50 
141 G •...•.•.•..•.. 3.9S 
13 3G ...•..••••••.• 4.50 
127G ••..••••...•.• 4.9S 
11 9 G  ....•....•.•.• 2.9S 
GPA PRO ......•.• 3.00 
NERF DISC •...•... 2.2 5 
MASTER .....•...• 4.50 

A new player designed and manufac
tured golf di3c. Scimrifically balanced. 
Sable flight chanicterisrics. Each disc
Is weighed and marked. Vlrrually 
unbrealc1ble pwtlc. Made with night 
glow material. Heaviest discs sent Am. 
Specifled weights filled if available. 
Dbc size just slightly larger than the 
1190. Very nice feel to It and has anti
slip shoulder. 
ITEM #:047 
SUGGESTED PRICE: 6.00 

DWU PRICE: 5.4S 

SHIPPING INFORMATION 
Do�estic shipping & handling, add $2.20 per order. Minimum 
order accepted is $8.00. Foreign, APO & FPO orders, write f�r
shipping prices. All prices void with issuance of the next copy of this 
magazine. For 75 item catalog send two 15 cent stamps to: 

DISC WARES, Box 333 Dept.K , Am_herst, MA 01004 



RESULTS FRCM NORTH AMERICAN FLYING DISC SERIF.s MEETS 

J/21 IRVINE: 92!£. MENS W0MENS 

1 • Joe Ursino 1. Cynthia Al1en
2. Tom Kenedy 2. Tita Ul.galde
3. Dave Dunapane 3. Cindy Elliot
4. Scott Zinrnerman 4. Tina Booth
5. Snapper Pierson 5. Cindi Birch

DDC MEN WOMEN
- 1 • r. Brenner/Al Bonapane 1. G. Kirkland/Ce Birch

2. J. Greensage/ D. Mcinnis 2. D. Mangleos/B. Rebelo
3. D. Roddick/ J. Kirkland 3. c. Al1en/M. Pezzoli
. s. Sheldon/R. A1n Uerisb/T • Ugalde

J/28 AUSTIN: FREESTILE MEN 
1 • Rbodes/miot 
2. Coladaricals
J. Dow/Hudocklin
4. Basso/Imperial•
5. R;yan/Fried

DDC MEN 
- 1 • Greensage/Mcinnis

2. c. Duvall/Gean
3. Bache/Imnbra
4. King/Mill;>erger

4/11 SANTA BARBARA, � MEN 

1 • Dave Dunapace 
2. Joe Youngman
). John 01Malley
4. Tom Lewis
5. J. Schwicherott

WOMEN 
1. rose/Ehgelhadt
2. Dow/Bond
). Hot.f'meyer/Solomon
4. R;yan/Powell

WOMEN 

1. Hoffmeyer/Cash
2. Dow/bond

WHEN 
1. c. Al1en
2. Cindi Birch
3. Kathy' Steele
4. MaI7 Curtis

· 5. Tita Ugalde:

1. B.Roberts/M.Roberts/Jewel 1. c.Birch/rose/Engelhart

4/25 CEDAR FALLS, IOWA: 

DISTANCE: 

2. Hudoklln/Smits 2. Dow/Bond
3. Coloradicals 3. Cortis/Kirkland
4. I.Givens/Evan David 4. J.Lucier/Muskowita
5. Anderson/Kirkland

SCF MEN 

T. Joe Youngman
2. Al Bonapane
·• Mike Wohl
4. Pryor Hendrix
5. Tom Kazmierczak
1. Joe Youngman
2. Van Miller
3. E. Marx
4. Harvey Brandt
5. Al Bonapane
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WMEN 
1 • Peggy- Stanton 
2. Michelle Marini
). M1kk1 Coleman
4. B. Ilongelbo
5. T. Ul.galde

, 1. Suzanne Fields
2. Tita ID.gal.de
3. Michelle Marini 
4. B. Porter
5. Peggy- Stanton



S/2-3 CHARLCll'TE, N.c. 

SCF1 
1 • M1Jce Conger 
2. Till Darst
J. Dne Ori!fin
4. John Houck 
S. T.Hacker

Joanne Loftus 
J.Horovitz 
Su St.r. ait
D.Solomon

S/10-11 ALB�UERQUE1 N.M. 
DISTANCE 
1 • Van Miller 
2. J.stanton
J. D.Dunapace 
4. JC.McHugh
S. M.Eisen

B. Porter
Kate Dov 
P.Stanton
C.Bond
E.Canpton

S, 17-18 CHICAGO, IL 
DDC 

fflEE.5TILE 
Rhodee/Felberbaum 
Lof'tus/Meier/Laubert 
Dwork/Salkes 
Ryan/Fried 
Hubbard/Wooten/Krajna 

fflEE.5TILE 
Coloradicals 
Rhodes/Elliot/Ryan 
JC1rkl..and/Hudokl1n 
Imperial/Snits/Bartle 
Cameron/Meyers 

mEESTILE 

Lof'tID!/Stright/B.Ryan 
L.Powell/C.PO'W'8ll
Solcmm/Horovitz

Curtis/Kirkland 
Bond/Dov 
Gl.eason/Compton/R;yan 

tJ Luna/Sandovak 
4 Bednorz/Solomon 

1 • Bonopane/Cobn 
2. Mackey/Hubbard 
J. Zinnerman/Brenner 

Sulln8lc7/H.Dunll

Strait/nrkl.and 
Mahoney/Booth 
Chambers/Porter 

Coloradicals Strait/Kirkland/Engelhrt 
JC1rkl..and/Hudolclln/Snd. ts Ryan/Powell/Powell 
Fried/Ryan Morphy/Parks 

(4) lqan/L.Powell E.Velasquaz/Ba.rtle/Meier 
Lottu.s/Hood/La.ubert s. llrkland/Loftus

S/24-2S PHILlDELPHIA, P.l 
DISTANCE 
1. Peter� Bloeme Jud;f Horovi ts 
2. [en Westerfield Joanne Lottl:18
J. Craig Hunter Htchelle Marini 
4. Jl Bonapane Suzmme Flel.ds 
s. rrae Van Sickle B.Porter 

S/Jo-31 SACRAMENTO, CA 
DIST.ABC! 
1. Joe Youngman
2. DaT9 Dana.pee
3. Van Mll1er 
4. Jerr-r Garret-t 
s. Damian Lambro11 

Cynthia men 
Teresa Gaman 
Beth Verish 
Omise Oar.t1eld 
Margaret Curtia 

6/6-7 AMHERST I MASS.
GOLF 
1 • Dennis Loftus
2. M1Jce Young 
3. Ross Snyder
4. JilmzT Herrick
s. Baney Brandt

Joanne Lortua 
Jtu:17 Borovi ts 
Maura Kane 
(tie) s.Flelds 
Teresa Woodi'ort 

mEESTILE 
Hoooklln/Snd.ts/Imperiale 
Ryan/Fried 
VanSickle/Dwrk/Salkey 
Coloradicals 
Felberbaum/Rhodes 

SCF 

GOLF 
Snapper PiersCll 
George Morris 
Dne Danapace 
Jerrr Garrett 
Sten Tatt7 

M1Jce Young 
levinMcHugh 
� Cllal.em 
Andylauarm 
P17or Herx!rh 

6/12• 13 HUNTSVILLE1 .1L 
GOLF 

(incomplete results) 

1. Snapper Peirson
2. Scott Zimnerman 
3. Roa■ Snyder

DDC 
Loftus/Sheldon 
Peirson/IAJBeau 
Jon Cohn/P .Brenner 
Hubbard/Mackey 
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Fngelhart/Strait/rose 
c.Powell/L.Powell/R,yan 
Horovitz/Zenaties 

� Morris/WooMord 
4 Harini/Lof'tus 

Tita m.galde 
Cynthia Allen 
Mugs Curtis 
Beth Verish 
Cindy' El.llot 

Jud7 Horovitz 
Maura Kane 
Cath7 Brinton 
Suzanne Fields 
Robin Mar7 Peters 



'BORO OVER MICHIGAN STATE, 23-22; BOSTON LADIES ULTIMATE TAKE EASTERNS 

Glassboro and Michigan State both regained status as two of the 
country's best teams as they finished 1-2 over an extremely competitive 
field at the 1981 Spring Eastern Ultimate Championships at Purchase, 
New York on May 2-3. 

The field was made of eights from both the Mid-Atlantic and 
New England regions, plus Michigan State and Ohio U�iv. from the Mid-West.

Suprisingly, neither Yellow Springs nor Michigan received an invitation. 
Michigan had beaten Glassboro at April Fools and had also beaten Michigan 
State in April. There were other complaints about scheduling. Princeton 
and Jersey Jam, both from the same state, section, and each in the top 4 
of the Mid-Atlantic, were grouped together. Glassboro and Boston, the 
top 2 teams from the Nationals, found themselves in the same bracket. 

Cornell and Middlebury, in the same preliminary round group, found 
themselves playing in the quarterfinals. Middlebury beat heavily favored 
Cornell (twice winners of April Fools). In the semi-finals, Middlebury 

faced 'Bore and MSU met Boston Aerodisc. While not much is heard fr?m 
them in the fall, Middlebury seems to always do exceedingly well in the 
spring. It was an exciting game, Glassboro prevailing by one. 

In the other game, Michigan State was taking its revenge on Boston. 
At the nationals, the two teams met for the first time, with the winner 
going on to meet 'Bero in the finals. MSU really wanted that game,

especially because in 1979 MSU had all but beaten Santa Barbara to get to 
the finals, losing�io0

�ne Condors with 1:27 left. Last November, MSU again

lost to Boston, the eventual second place team, by two. 
Not so in 1981. Michigan State unleased the fury of an underated 

team that has been n\:Ul\ber one in the Mid-West for four years. They were 
psyched, and Boston was a bit overconfident. MSU swamped the Aerodiscs, 
winning the game, going away, by eight goals. 

The finals put Michigan State against the 'Boro. State had played 
Bero four previous times (losing three), all of them close games except 
for their most recent meeting, at the Nationals, when'Boro overwhelmed 
MSU. 'Bero was intense, though, and rose to the challenge. They took 
an early lead, and the game appeared to be a walkaway until the second 
half, when State battled back, only to fall short by one. 

Congrats to 'Bore, who win once again. 

And, a dynasty might be starting in Boston. Boston Ladies Ultimate (BLU) 

swept through all the prelims, and the eliminations to take first 
place in a field of five teams. BLU was the only women's team to go 
undefeated at APril Fools. 
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WASHINGTON AREA FRISBEE CLUB playing fields. 
Times: Sundays Noon - 8pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 5-8pm 
All invited. C'mon out and play 

Women's Ultimate-Washington 
Women's meeting on Tuesday, June 23, after practice. 
1219 35th St. nw. Yellow house, between M&N. 
For infoa Mary 585-3243,Janet 362-4868. 

JOIN THE WASHINGTON AREA FRISBEE CLUB!!! 

NAME 

Address 

Phone ( __ ) 

FREE NEWSLETTER AND CLUB INFORMATION. 

A t. 

Zi 

Mail to: WAFC, 6237 No. 21st, Arlington, VA 22205 
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PUT 

YOUR 

LOCO 

5 -STYLER™

t&D•Gram Sportdisc 

0. N A I
Price fncfuda one color stamp. DI• and Set-up chftrge - $40.00 per ard� 

Minimum Order 200. • • • •  $Z.S0 N 
S00. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • Z.ZS ea 

1,000. . • • • . • • • • • . . . • 2.0S ea 

SC 

Colnrs: White, Red, Blade and Trnnsiucent Clear. 

Imprint Stn: Alazimum 8-3/.f Inch diameter lm,rtnt stamped on 10.S inch di# 

duc�s 
Box 275 Westland, Michigan 48185 



The following represents the basic rules of play which 
will be used for competition: 

THE COURT 
■ Two 12 by 12 meter courts mari<ed out on grass and 

set 15 meters apart, measured from the front line: 
■ The lines and all area outside the 12 by 12 meter 

courts are considered out-of-bounds for the purpose 
of scoring. 

EQUIPMENT 
■ Two discs of the same model. If competitors cannot 

come to an agreement as to what model to use, two 
Professional 110-G Frisbee• discs are to be used. 

GENERAL PLAYING RULES 
■ Two discs are used in play at the same lime. 
■ Each team of two players defends one court. 
■ Each player attempts to throw a disc into the oppo

nents' court such that it lands at an angle meeting the 
appropriate landing angle restridlon, either side up, 
and stops without rolling or sliding out-of-bounds. 

■ A player or team may never touch both discs at the 
same time or use a held disc to touch the other disc. 

■ Each player may use one or both hands to catch any 
disc that threatens to land and stay inside the court. 

■ The players must throw the disc from within their 
respective court. The release may be outside of the 
vertical plane of the court boundaries provided that 
the player last touched the ground within bounds. 

■ Players may never touch their own throw or their 
teammate's throw. 

■ After the throw-off, each throw must be made from 
• the point PO the court where the disc is caught. Nor

mal momentum and throwing motion is acceptable 
but walking or ruMing while touching the disc is not 
allowed. If the disc is caught out-of-bounds, It must 
be brought into the court at the nearest point before 
being rettvown. 

MODE OF PLAY 
■ Each team stands inside its court and has posses

sion of one disc. 
■ Upon a signal from non-serving member of the initiat

ing team, play begins by a player from each team 
making a throw simultaneously. Thereafter, until a 
point is scored or a "break'" occurs, the players throw 
at their discretion. The signal should be an even 
cadence count of "ready, two, one. throw" with re
lease on the word "throw". The non-server from the 
team winning the previous point should call the ca
dence for the next exchange. Team players must 
alternate first throws. 

■ When a player on each team holds a disc and does 
not throw, creating an impasse situation, the team 
that won the previous point must initiate play im
mediately or lose the poinl 

■ Throwing continues until a disc touches out-of
bounds or stops dead in a court. Throws released 
after that time count against the throwing team if they 
are thrown out They cannot, however, score for the 
throwing team. 

■ When play has stopped, and all thrown discs have 
come to rest, points are awarded. 
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SCORING 
■ Anytime a disc lands at an angle within the appro

priate landing restriction inside the court area having 
never touched out-of-bounds. a point is scored 
against the team defending that court. 

■ Anytime a disc touches any out-of-bounds area a 
point is scored against the team that last touched that 
disc. Any further movement of the disc is of no conse
quence. 

■ Anytime a player or team touches both discs at the 
same time during play two points are scored against 
that team. 

■ If the discs make mid-air contact, a point is awarded 
to the opponent if a disc lands within the appropriate 
landing restridion and stays in one team's court. 
These are the only situations that a point or points 
can be scored. Otherwise, play continues. 

LANDING ANGLE RESTRICTIONS 
■ In order to eliminate certain flight trajectories from 

play there are two distinct restrictions at the angle at 
which a throw may land: 
1) Point Attempt Shots are defined as throws 

intended as outright winners which do not fly 
higher than the vertical reach of the thrower. 
These flights must strike the ground at an angle of 
45 degrees or less. either side up. 

2) All Other Shots must strike the ground at an angle 
of 30 degrees or less. either side up. 

DEFINITION OF A BREAK 
■ When both discs land and the result Is a scoring 

situation against each team. a break occurs. No point 
is awarded and play is restarted, continuing the serv
ing sequence. 

MISCELLAN Y 
■ Before beginning play, the teams should flip a disc. 

Winner gets either choice of court or initiation. Loser 
must declare server. 

■ Once a disc touches inside the court area, the de
fending players must not touch the disc until the point 
is determined or a break occurs. Violation results in a 
loss of point for that disc or two points if a double disc 
situation occurs. 

■ In the event that conditions significantly affect play, 
the teams shall switch courts after every five points 
total are accumulated. 

■ Should a disc be touched or otherwise interfered with 
by a non-player, either inside or outside the court. 
and to the extent that the teams and/or judges agree 
that play was altered, the point will be replayed with 
the same serving combination. 

■ Usual tournament play matches are 2 of 3 to 15, win 
by 2, cap at 21. Serving combinations should switch 
for each game. That is, if player A of team A/B served 
against player C of team CID in game one, player A 
should serve against player O in game two. Also, the 
winner of game ona shall initiate play for the first point 
of game two of the match, and likewise the winner of 
game two for game three, should tho game be 
necessary. 
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JUDGES 

f • 

In all tournament play, there should be two judges tor each match. These 
judges are other players in the contest unless they are relieved by tournament 
staff: 
o Preliminary u, non-playing teams in each pool 
� Second Round � third place teams lrom preliminary . 
o Third Round o 1 player from each team eliminated In NCOnd round 
a: Fourth Round � playen, from the filth and sixth place teama 

Final players from the third and lourth place teams 
These judging responsibililes are an important part of a player's partlclpatlon 
in the event. Negligence in these duties can result In multiple bums. 
JUDGING RESPONSIBILITIES-
■ to keep the running score and announce it at switches or when requested 

by the players. 
■ to call tor court switches. 
■ to call loudly and Immediately an doubles by ahoutlng "DOUBLEr. Players 

are not to make this call. 
■ to call all foot faults or throws made lrom outside the court loudly and 

immediately upon formal question ol a player, to confinn or deny walking, 
30 or 45 degree calls. 

■ upon formal question by the throwing team, rule on legality of catches, line 
calls, or late throws. Typically these calls are to be made by the receivers, 

JUDGING CONVENTIONS 
■ II a// players disagree with a judge's can it la overruled. The historical 

convention ol the game Is for players to voluntarily overrule calls In their 
favor if they are certain the can is in error. . 

■ In a doubling situation, the player receiving the lead shot Is often quite 
vulnerable as he or she is watching the first <;lisc. Hard doubling shots at this 
player constitute a considerable threat and are considered cheap shots 
unless they are below the knees (thrown to stay In the court). If a hard 
doubling shot is inadvertently thrown high at a vulnerable player, it is 
expected that the thrower will yell '"heads upl". 

ANGLE CALLS 
These rulings are quite difficult by their basic nature. Ideally, of course, no such 
calls are needed because point attempt shots over 45 degrees either ron or 
skip out and there is no clear advantage to compromising the 30 degree 
limitation. However, when such calls are necessary, the following procedures 
should be used: 
The receiving player must call "30 degrees'" or w45 degrees" before or at the 
instant of impact. The court Judge then confirms or denies the call. If the judges 
have any doubt on the angle of the shot the benefit of the doubt goes lo the 
thrower. This convention Is meant to discourage frivolous calls on shots that 
were thrown with good Intent and are easily playable. 
The angle rules are designed to discou�age certain radical tra)eciories which 
distort play, not to penalize a lloatlng serve or lead shot that slips lo 33 
degrees. Shots thrown for competitive advantage should, of course, be called. 
REPLAYS 
The lollo�ing Infractions of the rules constitute legitimate cause lor a point to 
be replayed ii requested by the team not committing the Infraction: 
■ loot laults (throws made from outside Iha court constitute a point lo11) 
Lll■l.,ll-OW.P-l•De� 

■ walking with the disc 
■ 30 degree or 45 degree calls (or acceptance of a point scored by the other 

disc at the discretion of the team making the call) 
If a team commits the same Infraction more than three limes In a match, the 
subsequent Instances result in the loss of a point lor each occurrence. 
Replays are also suggested for resolution ol ottsetling Infractions or situations 
which cannot be resolved by the judges . 
Replays consist of a retum to both the previous Initiation and serving aituallon. 
COMPETITIVE INTENT 
If a player releases a throw In play alter the other disc has ended the point ii is 
considered to have competitive intent and the thrower Is responsible lor the 
potential loss of a point from the late disc. 11, however, the disc scores against 
the receiving team, that point does not stand because the ttvow was, in lact. 
late. " 

TIPPING 
Tipping is a standard method of escaping double situations and Is usually done 
with the lead disc. Such escape techniques are legal as long as the spin of the 
disc is not terminated and then repropelled. This, of course, constitutes a throw 
which cannot be caught by the same team. 
Similarly, a team member may touch (delay, lip, guide) an incoming disc which 
Is subsequently caught by his or her partner II the first player does not 
terminate the spin. 
THE IMPASSE 
The Initiation responsibility begins "When a player on each team holds a disc 
and does not throw ... M To '"not throw" Is to either pause without a throwing 
motion or to make a ttvowing motion without releasing. Initiation responsibility 
occurs alter both teams pause without throwing motions or aher either or both 
make one lake throw. When this occurs the initialing team must throw im
mediately without any additional pauses or lakes. 
THE BOUNDARIES 
If any part of the disc breaks the vertical of the inside edge of the boundary 
rope, or touches ii, it is considered oul-ol-bounds. The marking cones are also 
considered part of the out-ol-bounds area. 
THE BREAK PROCEDURE 
In situations where games are played as opposed lo matches, as In typical 
NAS and WFC First Round and Third Round play, ties in which two teams have 
identical game records are broken by virtue of the head lo head game; ii three 
or more teams are Involved, the tie is broken by virtue of the net point totals of 
each team from those games played against the other lied teams. 
LEGAL CATCHES 
Legal catches Include, In addition to the standard or two-handed catches, 
those that: 

1) are made without the use of hands (I.e., body traps) 
2) are made with simultaneous contact with lhe ground or line 
3) are made with simultaneous contact between teammates 

.. SHORT" FORFEITURE 
Should a player extend beyond the vertical plane of the court while executing a 
catching attempt, that player for1eiI1 the right to make a call or '"short'". 
•-■•---•-luotDIIWlUMIICDl'Wt-OMl'UW.-\WalU..tAllllt 



nn�:G DISC n!:LD EVI::,ts 

Distance, Self Caught Flights, Accuracy 

The flying disc field events originated simply as gu:es "'invented" 

when people got bored with just playing catch. Throwin� for distance 

(obviously) evolved when some people got together and wondered Just how 

far they could throw one of those "frisbee things." 

Suppose you draw"-an imaginary line on the ground and said to your 

friends, "O.K., we'll measure from here and everybody ge� three 

throws. I'm first." There you have it ••••• distance competition. There 

alto evolved the distance-accuracy combination. A line was dr&lm 

straight out from the throwing line, the object being to throw the disc 

as far as you could-but with a hitch: you had to keep the disc close t.o 

the line. To get a distance-accuracy •c�re, .they subtracted the distance 

from the accuracy line from the total distance the disc was throvn. 

The accuracy game itself evolved from people playing the "see-if.: 

you-can-hit-that-tree-from-here" game. Presently the game consbts of 

a s�l/2 foot diameter hoop for a target and seven throwing poaition• at 

different distances straight in front of, and at 45• angles to, the 

target. The thrower gets four throws from each position for a total 

of 28 throws. 

The self-caught flight events evolved from people experimenting 

with the "boomerang" throw. There are two variations of self-caught 

flight--the !ITA (ataximmn time aloft) exercise and the TRC (throw, nm 

and catch) exectise. In the MTA the time from release to catch is 

measured, and in the TRC the distance from the point of release to the 

point of catch (or first contact) is measured. The �A essentially is 

, a how long can you get the disc to hang in the air and still catch it 

in one hand when it comes down event. The TRC is essentially how far 

can you throw a disc and still be able to catch it in one hand event. 

These tvo events are very challenging and people derive a lot of enjoy

ment from watching, as well as actually participating. 

There are fine points to doing well at these flights, and we'll 

discuss them in our next issu�, so keep in touc.�. 
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WASHDfGTON AREA FRISBEE CLUB NEWS 

Field Resenations 

We nov have J.F.K. Field Hockey Field N 3 reserved from 5 pm 

to 8 JR every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evening until November. 

Field I 3 is the one closest to the Memorial (and has a field hockey 

goal at each end). No one can kick us oft that field. Despite common 

practice, softball players are not permitted to use !!!Z of the hockey 

fields. Since we'd like a •peaceful co-existencen with other sports 

people, we'll just POLITELY infor1a those on field II 3 that we have 

reseM&tfons. Eric Simon, Jett Plaut, Karl Cook, Mary Canning, and 

Janet Gornick all have copies of these reservations in case anyone 

demands proof. Mr. Jose! Vanier is the one to whom inquiries should 

be sent. Mr. Vanier is the man who so kindly reserved the fields 

tor us. 

Men's and Women's ultimate practices 

For the sunner, Tuesdays and Thursdays ultimate practices are 

tor our nev up and coming vaaen•s team. Sundays and Wednesdays are 

tor the men. Wbile ve certainly don't vant to segregate the practices, 

we do vant to stress that vanen have priority tor subs, etc., on Tues. 

and Thur. It the men vant a e<><>d workout (and it you're serious about 

playing·vith tn.timate Air & Space in the tall) they should come on 

Sun. and Wed. Our Sunday reservations are from 12 noon till 8 pm. 

The Washington gala premier ot •Jack goes to Washingtonn 

Yes, we knew that Jack w. A. (What .l) Dog would be back to D.c.

He and his crazy pals .troll u. Penn vill be dovn on June 27-28 which 

will include a party at Willie's house, where the Washington premier 

ot that mane ve 1ve heard so much about, •Jack Goes to Washington•, 

will be shown. Come to practice and ask tor Willie it you want 

directlona. 

Santa Crus ???? 

The Ultimate Cal.Uomia trip? .l bunch ot us are still planning 

on making it out to the legenday tour day fflsbee test at Santa Cruz, 

j,ug. 6 - 9. We hope to field quite a good ultimate team. Some are 

driving, and would welcome other cars into their caravan, others are 

tlp.ng (only $284 round tript to San Fran.) It your interested, 

keep in touch. We still have to find out stuff like entry fees, etc. 

SEPT 6 - FIFTH ANNUAL SMITHSONIAN FRISBEE DSTIVAL 

The largest frisbee event in the world, where nobody is soley a 

spectator. This is a participation event. Demo's, workshops, a 

•group MTA• and, last year, 12,000 people. It you've never been to 

one, make sure to keep the Sunday ot Labor Day weekend clear (rain � 

date is Monday). It you have been to one, we know you'll be there. 

OTHER TIDllTS Sometime this sU11111er, the club hopes to rent a beach 
house tor the ;eekend • • • •  In August sometime we will have a D.c.

Frisbee Championship - the number ot events that will be there 
is directly proportioanl to hov many- club members volunteer some help, 
• • • • In November, we're hoping to host the Mid Atlantic Regional 17 
Championships. 



COLLECTOR NEWS 

Last issue we reported that Wham-O's new 165's came in two molds - 81E 

and the 82E. Well, the 80E's were a bit late in coming, but they're here. 

So, there are three molds being used for the 165's. 

There are a lot of rumours circulating about the Mini's (by Wham-0). No, 

the mold has NOT cracked, but, yes, it is non-functional at this time (and 

has been for about 4 or 5 months). Wham-0 has not yet decided whether to fix it, 

which would come as big news to collectors. Word comes from out west that a 

"Save the Mini" campaign is underway. We like 'em, so if you do, write to 

Wham-0 and tell them. 

A Yellow 165. That's right. The disc commemorating the 1980 Ultimate Champs, 

Glassboro State College, is an SOE mold, made of Yellow, with a brown hot-stamp. It 

is only the second yellow 165 ever made. Five thousand discs were made, but only 

300 of them were hot-stamped for the 'Boro. Which leads us all to believe that 

another one ought to be in the future ••• 

TRIVIA QUESTION - What was the first yellow 16S made by Wham-07 Winner gets 

a free subscription (yeah, I know, it's free anyway), and your name in print right 

here, next issue. 

DISC TALK 

Discraft is coming out with golf discs! They are to be (tentatively) red, 

yellow, and moonlighter color. As soon as we get our_hands on some; we'll let you 

know. 

Brand Xis also making discs (possibly a golf disc). And for those of you who 

wonder how well it'll fly, Vic Malefronte or Van Miller will tell you. Van Miller 

used the Vic Malefronte disc (Brand X makes 'em for him), and set the all time 

competitive distance record with it in Alberquerque - a throw of 481 feet! 

What discs do the "pro's" prefer for freestyle? - We thought it would be 

interesting to see what discs the "great ones" use, and so we did an informal poll 

among some of the freestyle finalists at Octad. The results were pretty mixed. 

The team of Marini/Swank/Wooten used an 81C. Eric Wooten explained that he likes the 

old 8l's, but that they were out of them by the time the finals rolled around. 

Dennis Loftus, and his partners Laubert and Maier like the old 8l's, too. The ColoradicalE 

as well as the winning team of Hudoklin/Smits/Imperial prefer the 160 gram Sky-Stylers 

by Discraft. The Velasquez brothers like 165's, but were suprised the realize that 

they had used an 81E in their routine. Perhaps that goes to show that the kind of 

disc isn't as important as who's using the disc. 
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How good do I have to be to "make the cut"? 

O.K. So you can't throw 100 meters, but you do have a decent arm, and you'd 

like to compete anyway just to see if you can place in the top thirty. We don't 

know what the original cut was at Octad, but we do know that after the top 30 were 

selected, and they all threw over, last (30th) place was a throw of 62.79 meters. 

Eleventh place was 89.78 m (first place - 1978 World Champ Peter Bleume - 115.2 m) 

In the women's division, 71.8 m took fifth place, 48.55 m for 10th place. 

FRISBEE GOLF COURSES IN IBE AREA 

BULL RUN: Located in a huge park with large open 
fields, and many recreational facilities. Par 64 
Fee: $1.25 during summer months, the pole holes 
are taken down in the winter. 

34 miles West of D.C. Take 1-66 West (from the 
Beltway), exit at Centerville. Follow the signs 
(carefully) to the park. Call 631-0550 info. 

BLUEMONT PARK: The only pole hole course inside 
the Beltway, it's in Arlington. Course is open 
year round, and there's no fee. The 9-hole course 
is Par 29. Take route 50 West, make right on 
Manchester, follow to the end, and turn right 
into park (you can get there right off of Wilson 
Blvd.,too). Approx. 2 mi. East of 7 corn;rs. 

POHICK BAY: A multi-faceted park that attracts 
many people during the sUI11Der months, located 
right on the bay. Par 65, $1.25 fee during sum
mer months. 23 mi. South of D.C. Take 1-95 
South, exit at Lorton. Follow signs to Gunston 
Hall Pohick Regional Bay Park. Call 339-6100. 

W!NCHESTER: Recently completed course is in 
Fredrick County. We here that there's many 
rolling hills. Par? Fee? 18-holes. Take Rt. 
7 West to 1-81 South to Stephen City exit, 
3 mi. turn right into park. 

CALVERT ROAD: By far the longest course in the 
area. Par? Fee? It's a very scenic course. 
10 mi. East of D.C. Take 495 to Kenilworth Av. 
(Rt. 201), 4 lights and make right on Old 
Calvert Rd. Park's on the right. 

COMING ATTRACTIONSIIIIII 
BURKE LAKE - Should be ready by April 1st, 

a fine 18-hole course placed around the lake 
and in wooded areas. More info next issue. 
McLEAN PARK - 9 holes to be installed 
ALGONQUIAN(?) REGIONAL PARK - 18 holes. 

what .!!. a "disc pole hole" anyway? It's a 
pole with a basket and chains. Throw the 
�risbee at the chains, and it will fall into 
the basket. I s 1 pose a picture'll do here. 
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TEAMS IN THE AREA 

ULTIHATE AIR AND SPACE 

Eric Simon H) 703-534-5452 6237 North 21st St. Arlington, VA 22205 
W) 202-223-1950 ext 478

Karl Cook H) 3_0:l.-384-8561 13221 Clifton Road, Silver Spring, t'1D 20904 
W) 301-946-5242

GALAXIE UI,TIMATE 

Mary Canning 
Janet Gornick 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

301-585-3243
202-362-4868

John Capozzi 2C2-966-8939 
Kate Flaherty 202-537-3988 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Bob Bushkoff 703-243-8279

GEORGE MAS<:.IJ'l UNIVERSITY 

Dave ,�1..1.:::•on 703-280-1911

MONTGOMERY COLLEGE 

Vince Raymo 301-762-0698

UNIVERSITY 0F MARYLAND 

Lee Tr·aver 301-474-1919

10206 Grant Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910 

3840 Legation St., NW. Washington, DC 20015 
201 Hughes Hall., American University 

1111 Arli�bton Blvd., M-230, Arlington, VA 22209 

8261 Little River Turnpike, Annandale, VA 22203 

12721 Lincolnshire Dr. Potomac, MD 20854 

5809 Cherrywood Lane, Apt 202, Greenbelt, MD 20770 
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ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE 

Dave Campbell 301-967-3668 

BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON CONNECTION 

301-622-5179

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS 

WILSON HIGH-DC 

David Pfeiffer 202-362-1919 

SIDWELL FRIENDS-OC 

Michael Edson 202-362-6509 
Kit Edwards 202-333-1464 
Eric Nesheim 202-244-8794

GONZAGA-DC 

Tim Choppin 202-537-1236

SCHOOL WITHOUT WALLS-DC 

Victor Lewton 202-544-0406 
Mark Russ 202-723-1303 

MCLEAN-VA 

Stu Coleman 703-893-1547

ANNANDALE-VA 

Alex Zuron 703-280-1911 
Richard Spence 703-978-3476 

HILLENDALE JUNIOR HIGH-MD 

Vance Galloway 301-445-1677 

7172 Donnell Pl, C-3, Forestville, MD 2D028 

1116 Nova Driv� Silver Spring, MD 20904 

2907 Rittenhouse St., NW, Washington, DC 20015 

3714 Universtiy Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20016 
1518 31st Street, NW, Washington, DC 20007 
3008 Tennyson Street, NW, Washington, DC 20015 

5513 30th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20015 

404 10th1Street, SE, Washington, DC 20003
7200 8th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20012 

6827 Lemon Road, McLean, VA 22i01 

8261 Little River Turnpike, Annandale, VA 22203 

10226 Green Forest Dr., Silver Spring, MD 20903 



CLASSIFIEDS 

Tradewinds is published periodically bT Riders ot the Wind at 
P.O. Box 43J Wallops Island• Va. 23337 J (30l'Tm-DISC.Subsr:1.ption 
prices1 USA1 $3.00J Canad.as $5.oo. Riders of the Wind membership prices1 
USA1 $5.oo per year (with Tradewinds) J CanadaTT7:00:-

Join the Minnesota Frisbee Association. Send name• ad.dress, and phone 
number along with $2.00to: ilia Minnesota Frisbee .hsociationJ P.O. Bax 
14281 Minneapolis Minn. 55414. Make checks p&18ble to the MFA. 

Join the Ultimate Pl...a:yers .hsociationf Hemba-ship includes the finest 
p].y'ers association newsletter ever produced. Help support Ultimate 
Frisbee bT join:lng. Send name• address. phone #• and the team you're 
a..f'f1.llated with (i! any} to the UPA P.O. 4844, Santa Barbara, CA 93103. 

The Philadelphia Frisbee Club is an extremely active one and is always 
looking for new members. Membership is $5.00 and also incbdes a neldeter. 
Write to: P.F.c., P.O. Box 322, Wayne, PA 19087 or call (215)873-0.5.59. 

Hey - why don't you take out a classifi.ed ad? They're only a 
measly- $5.00 and at that price with this exposare you're getting a 
real bargain. (and it will pay for a bunch ot stamps - we want to keep 
this newsletter FREE FREE FREE) 

SPECIAL THANKS are in order to the 
ones who literally pro'Vided the space, 
the camp grounds, the golt course, the 
pool, tons ot organizational vork, etc 
etc etc ad 1.nfi.nitum. THANK IOU VERI 
MUCH - to TOM HUOOINS and the OORTHmlf 
VIRGINIA RmIONAL PARK AUTHORITY. 

- Mike "Cap'n Snap" Conger
TOlJilament Dlrector

(Aijd o� ��se thanks must go to 
tlie totin4me·nt director - Thanks, Sna:p 

-ed.) 

THE BULL RUN FEUT]\THLON 

A FLYING DISC CLASSIC 

June 20 & 21, 1981 
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WHAT IS A SERIES TOURNAMENT ANYWAY? 

The NAFDS is a series ot tournaments throughout the yea:r and all over the 
colllltey. At each tournament two main events a:re featured. For placing in the top 
JO in Distance, Golt, or SCF, the top 10 in DDC, or the top 8 in Freestyle, 
"series points" a:re awarded (JO points tor 1st, 29 points tor 2nd, ect.) At the 
end ot the Series (usually in late July), each person's top tour scores a:re 
added. The top point getters a:re invited to compete in the World Frisbee 
Championships, held at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, California. The top point 
getter in that tournament is declared world champion and gets his and her name 
on �O•s frisbees. The men's champ for the last two yea:rs is 19 yea:r old 
Scott Zimmerman, from, you guessed it, the Washington Area Frisbee Club (but 
he moved to Cal.ii"ornia recently). The women's champion is Cindi Birch (apologies 
to Cindi, we called her g. rose in the last issue-ed.). 

To the Editor: 

• • • NAFDS S0-IEDULE • • •

3/21-22 
3/28-29 
4/11-12 
4/24-2S 
5/2-3 
S/9-10 
5/16-17 
5/23-2S 
5/30-31 
6/6-7 
6/13-14 
6/20-21 
6/27-28 
7/4-S 
7/18-19 
7/2S-26 
8/22-23 

Irvine, CA (Golf, D.D.C.) 
Austin, n (D.O.C.,Freeatyle) 
Santa Barbara, CA (SCF,F) 
Cedar Falla, Iowa (SCF,D) 
Charlotte, NC (F,SCF) 
Alberquerque, }1M (D,F) 
Chicago, IL (F,DDC) 
Philadelphia, PA (D,F) 
Sacramento, CA (G,D) 
Amherst, MA (G,SCF) 
Huntsville, AL (G,DDC) 
MANASSAS, VA (DDC,SCF) 
Springfield, Kl (G,D) 
Eugene, OR (F,SCF) 
San Diego, CA (G, DDC) 
Rochester, NY (G,D) 
CHAMPid!;HIPS - ROSE BOWL, CA 

I'm really enjoying Frisbee News. 

increased and brought success as new players 
appeared on the scene. We gather in anticipation 
of a progressive summer for Washington's first 
women's ultimate team. 

I've received both copies by hand; please 
put me on the list. Are there dues? 

Correction: on March 22, U.A.S. 
beat Flite 7-5, not 13-6. 

Also are there plans for a D.C. 
tournament this summer? Please discuss 
what's happenning about this in an issue. 

I'• enclosing a $5 contribution. 

Phil Pollack 
Richmond Flite 

No, there are no dues. We rely on ads 
and on good hearted people like you. 
Sorry for the misreported score. 
And the D. C. Toi.mament7 Sometime in 

August, we ought to have a bunch of stuff 
to tell you in the next issue. 

Our sincerest thank.a for your help.- Ed. 

To the Editor: 
Spring brings growth to the Washington 

Area Frisbee Club as a women's ultimate team 
proudly joins some 16 other teama in the 
area. Janet Gornick, Leah Goldman, Wendy 
Weitz, and I, all realized that we four 
showing up at practice did not make an ultimate 
team. At this, effort■ to recruit players 
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Many came to the sport with only a basic 
catching skills and found their first task in 
learning the structure of ,ultimate games. Now 
with that knowlege, they work on team unity, 
their prize goal. 

Still undecided on a team name, the women 
plan their second debut on June 14th, and hope 
to play again at Bull Run. Continuously sup
portive team members from Ultimate Air & Space 
foster growth and ready women for games ahead. 
With this support behind them the women find 
needed encouragement; but the team's strength 
will come from players' input. Their particip1 
pation now decides the course ahead. In the 
future look forward to seeing these women 
develop a name that they and the rest of the 
Washington Area Frisbee Club can be proud of. 

Mary Canning 

We all wish your team the best of 
luck in the future. as we all suffer 
from the lack of women's input into 
the sport of ultimate, and o� frisbee 
in general. (And maybe you1 team will 
help put D.C. on the map bei:ter than 
Ultimate Air & Space?) - E.:!. 
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